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TAKEN AT HIS WORD, THE 4TH I THE CAPITALII HIPPHTEO GRQWC
Side bet .and his $8,000 guarantee.
Squires takes 24 per cent of the gross
receipts, about $6,300 '

nu application 'for a new lodge and he
' says that in every way the order Is
I growing; Much intetfst Is shown by
! it in the temple here and the laying of
' the corner rtone is to be made a no--
table eent. As yet the date is not
4efinittly fixed.

to mi m mzu

Several Important Changes to be

iMade by A. C. L

PEACOCK TICKLES
. WOIVES' PALATE

Mi Blank Gladly Accepted the Loqua
cious Barber's Offer.

The chance for an argument between
the loquacious barber and a somewhat
Impecunious patron resulted from a
very simple remark which the tonsorla,
artist intended to be funny.

Tide Water Power Company to

Increase StockStrange Xatnre-Fac- V Witnessed bySquires Unanimously Designated

as a "False Alarm" Gi:c!:f;iA women ix politics.
;VouIJ ou like a shave without comment ou Action of . Railroads In

500 Children in Bronx Zoo.

While the discussion about wolves
and carbon is pending between Presi-
dent Roosevelt and the Rev. Dr. Long,
some interesting facts about wolve
and peacoks were established in the
Bronx Zoological Gardens yesterday.

Wolves, at any rate Tasmanian

Fighting Xw IJnte La llrun-wlv- k.

Couut to Cmie to ih IVout
When I tail road I Built l'rw-- u on-ab- le

Weather Causo luii Sieknoi.
C'liarlers Grained.

Capl. W. II. Newell to bo .Made fJcn-ert- il

Superintendent of HrM llivH-k- n

Ilrmlqirtirlor Will b lto ky
Mount 4eneral Superintendent! An-(kr- xn

to io to Florence Mr. J. I'.'
Murrtibn to Suowtl CnX. 3ewrl!
a Superintendent of TrannorMn

j Tfw ;ut rnutorial Coitt Invades
! I he quanta Social Cfn-k- .

The latest in Atlanta Is a x-L- l ru- -

u with seme interesting features. It
was in connection with Got. luVe
Smith's inauguration. Mo. TefTiP.

I wife of the r:lrlng governor, birrel
out .Mrs. Hmiib. wif, of the iurotping

pam.'- - ne inquired as ne jammed bis
victim down into the depths of the
newly patented chair.

-- Why, certainly, I'll take all that
kind you can give me," responded the
customer, smiling slyly to himself.

During the operation the glib tongned
razor wiclder entertained his helpless
patron with all manner of small talk
about the live topics of the day, throw-
ing out an occasional sucxrestion as to

. r"uncernlng the recently rcport--

cbants in location of the hcad(;uirt- -

Raleigh, July 5
The fourth passes off very pleasant-

ly here and without a serious accident.
Many thousands of people were at the
fire works and the carnival nH

overnf.r untfl the clock stiuck ;he

the advisability of a shampoo and the good behavior of the throngs was ihe

Should Have Been Pitied Against
Fourth Kate Fighter Bums Land-
ed Where and Wlicn He Pleased
Even Money Offered That Burns
Wouldn't IUst 10 Rounds Fight
Witnessed by 9,000 Spectator Itc-celp- ts

Amounted to $27,000.

San Francisco, July 4. Bill Squires,
the much heralded champion of Aus-

tralia, succumbed to the Wow of a
Canadian fist today after he had been
inthe ring two minutes with Tommy
Burns.

! The men who witnessed the hrlef
meeting between the two men were
charitable enough to call him a "dub".
They designated him a "false alarm"

wolves, are fond of peacocks, and
when they lie down together the pea-
cock is inside the wolf.

Tasmanian wolves go for a peacock
like a hen for a worm and tickle their
palates with peacock feathers.

No "nature faks" is hidden in these
statements. If necessary 500 Bronx
school children will make affiriavit
that they are true. The children went
to the -- zoological gardens In. a body,
guided and cared for by their teach-
ers, who delivered instructive little
lectures before the animals' cages and

side remarks as to tne vlrtoe ofLelt. 1 ffeDe.ral WL The dispensary. as
usual on all holidays, was closed andhead's hair tonic and kindred nreDara

, tour m noon. An account m TU flcin)s 2nd ()ther cnanSM jn i&Jl.v.iy
tiroor .Sun says that Mrs. Siuth had circ!. which are of tspecial in crct

.planned a leceiHion and the wanted hn (jjJs citv i( was earnw yentenla
, to get into the niaiLslou nr;y iv th j floin a imrv that iA abslu!Jv trjst-imomi- its

to arrange for he function, j worthy tbat a un,lHr of .haf.es.
She notified Mrs. Ten ell of her wii,i j fomc a n.em radical hi nature, hate

I but Mrs. Terrell sent ber ,rd ?hat in pianneAi ari(1 tiiat as a n!Uit li-

the mansion would oe turned ov-c- t t j mlngtou will lose a number of .!eir-Mr- s.

Smith at 12 o'clock, ard i.o; 1 f ablv officials and citizens

tions that are a fways so Insinuatingly no drunkenness was observed. The
races by the firemen attracted many
people. A negro oams a black mule
which he told the firemen was very
fast. The mule wai hitched to a fire

placed betore the man in tne ccair.
When he bad been ihaved and dusted

by --the porter the weaned customer
Etarted toward the door without offer
ing to pay. The barber, thinking it wagon to make a r::i, for the amuse- -

uu ea.i.er. uarreu noin eu e- - in- -
j According to the report, cn Ausi.st

until
7

noon. Mrs. Smith issued enters j
: ir lhe Atlantic Coast Line njhleinexplained what the hyena was laugh; was n easy nf Pjentmineinewi. hnltJ ment of the rmu-r- t but I

who should have been nitted aeilnst t in at and wn the leopard changed

jou-oo- -oo forset somo.hiugr ! ter saving r. lives nf
; spvpmI

'
nennia

( " .'"-
- 'f . " vrrrmt. Ti e r.rt

mansi'in. where they stationel then- - .livKt.m n.u- - .Tt..n,t from in h- -"I believe not." said Rlank ,uno" beyond question. The wagon was damcently.

a fourth rate fighter rather than any its snots n the flor of the cag.
pugilist with the slightest possession Forty thousand other visitors were
of ring skill. J there. ...

To say that the 9,000 persons who -
Thft childreii passed five peacocks

journeyed out to Colma to witness the ! wl,ich as if to sa' "see who's he."
fight were disappointed would be Dhras-,proud- ly

disDlayed their saudy taiI

selves n rhe sidewalk waliivg for mond to Savannah: the secend Ir.Mn
noon. VIen the dock 12 Mr- -. Savannah to Jacksonville, ind the"Well, do you want me to charge that I f.8!? V" Wh WefC par"

tially the pole wer knocked . je if . i r'rica owr the icevs u.:il t!i tMr.i f..,.. io,.it..vm..sb . vui'' iviu vujvu" . cover iiiK
"Why, what are you talking about? ' jdown an'3 escaPed rtWth by a mira- - ' fatetf5 iu and al-riisge- lefrtih- - u, A c L. roatla in Florida. Tvcle. A fireman nnliPiiresponded Blank. "Didn't you ask me j

n:en-- & Tor xw guhernalorial reception. four division? in the future-w-ill be asins it too b' 1 ' DCCmildly. It was a hot day
and the journey to Colma j beasts and rarer birds, t he children The bad feeling between these iwo follows: K1r?t. from Richmond tounder the fcind fee: of the mule, and

in so doing lost two $20 gold pieces
which had just been paid for a prize

when I sat down if I wanted a shave
without paying? Well, I took you at
your word. j:;:d I'm very much obliged
for I ho favor."

TIjc fsu-cilcusl- v iucliued barber tried

social baders dates back from Coloi.cl
Bryan's last viit to Athinta. when it
is said Mrs. Smith snubbed Mrs. Tcr-- i
ell. Charlotte Chronicle.

run by the wagon. The othrr incident

t .;'.t "be i::e:int a painless

Florence; second, Florence to Savan-
nah; third. Savannah to Jacksonville,
fourth the Florida roads.

In this Increase in the number of
divisions it is necessary to appoint i
new general suerintendt ut and 'hU
appointment will go to Capt. W. II.
Newell, at present superintend'-- : t . f

:la:u
. 'vis c )lpei!";l to p.:j:nit

- en h!:u, and as h w.-- .

t ) the "head push" he iv- -

SHOT BY POLICEMAN.
Kocky Moiin; Ofiiter Kill- - a Ngro

in Self-Defenc- e.

1, ' h;:v.
ed i!; :c eh
i::.-.r!:e-

;i:

transjxirtation of the first diivi'-n- .

was a dis--
agreeable one. Hundreds of people !

come from other states to witness the
leading fighter of Antipodes battle
with the Jight, heavy-weig- ht champion '

of the United States and anticipation
was keyed up to the highest point. :

From the standpoint of the average i

spectator the outcome would have been '

amusing if less effort had been rc--
''

quired to reach the arena.
The fight was as good as ended the

moment the gong sounded for the men
to advance to the center of the ring. '

That the defensive skill of the Austral- - '

ian was exceedingly poor was speed-
ily attested, for in ten seconds he was

!

prone on the mat. A well directed
right from Burns' fist struck him flush

;rf 1 )ts of !:'!':i !i."'P s!c:n van

scarcely glanced at the peacocks,
which seemed much humiliatel and
shut up their feather show. But, re-
covering itself, one peacock plainly
determined to force the children's at-
tention to it and command their ad-
miration..

They were gathered before the rocky
den of the Tasmanian wolves A
teacher was saying, "there, children.
you see the" when the peacock flow
over the iron fence and alighted in the
middle of the den.

Quick as so many streaks of light-
ning, the six gray wolves mslied at

that peacock; it seemed that all
grabbed it at once. The unfortunate
bird gave a feebie little cry and was
not.

Th e "erience r Sunday afternoon late a policeman
was summoned to the house of a mgro- !

of the day was the break down of the
Ferris wheel at the carnival, som of
the machinery giving out and people
having to stay in their seats for a

)coiiple of hours, somf of them being
greatly frightened.

A charter is granted the Enterprise
Ridge Association, of Dudley, the ob-
ject of which is to provide a home for
helpless old negroes.

The Tidewater Power Company, of
Wilmington, is authorixed to increi?e
the amount of its common stock from
$500,000 to $000,000 and its preferred
stock from $250,000 to $000,000, A. B.

in th!-- - l'i-:- r

Hie I:: :

bo v :;;':). !

one yMe -

1 i ;.' (Vi

e.'j.-i- i ''e for shav? woman in the Happy Mil suburb of j

race.
.' 1 rc:!!e:l unsu"pvi

Capt Newell will become gei:i?ai :

f the new firs-- t dil.n
and his hradquarters will b Uh ky
Mount.

General Superintendent A. W. And-
erson of the present first division 'vlll
become general superintendent of tbe
new second division and his headquar-
ters will be transferred from Wilming-
ton to FJoreiu e.

To succeed Capt. Newell as su; iri- -

Ingly.
" 'Well. I"! hve the oi:ts!de rh-.w- v

was t':e rep; . a:d he sret a shave t'

the town to settle a row. The oflircr
summoned them all to appear before
the mayor on the charge of ro 'gh
house, whereupon a strapping negro
began to "cuss out" the officer present
and all other officers, the law r.od

half priee." Iet;-o;- t I'reo Tress.

A few of its tail feathers, limn m1on tne law. it riwi tint r jSkelding, M. F. H. Gouverneur ::nd
i H. M. Chase are the directors everything in general. The ofilcer then tendont of transKrtation, Mr. J C.

enough behind it to give Squires his
' brok?n. strewed the den. The wolves

quietus and after taking a count of
' snarled and fought over the featliers

four he rose in a wobblv fashion nnrt i and Quickly guiped them down, al- -
aitempted to arrest him. and be res; t- - ; Murchison. at nrespnt simcrlntend- - n

j .d. drawing a razor. OffiVer Taylor j of the Wilmington district will be ap- -
raade a rush at Burni? The two mmo '

Another charter is granted the Wad-esbo- ro

Sewerage Company, cavdt.nl
stock $50,000, L. J. Huntley and eth-
ers stockholders.

The Hub Milling Company of She-tuck- et,

Alamance county is chartered
to own and operate flour mills, cap

The Lie According to Mr. Doo'ey.
A lie may be a shuple as th' thrnt'i

Th' fact iv lb' manlier is that th' r:,!e
thrufh is niver simple. What we cab
thruth an' pass around fr'm hand to
hand is o-f-

y a hind iv a currency ti.iit
we use f'r convenience. There are a
good man::y conn: erf oilers an a lot iv
th' counterfeits inns' be in circulation
I haven't anny question that I take in
tnanny Iv thim over me iutellechoo!

nien took it away fiom him and thiew jwdnted.
bim down and Mteinpted to handcuff ! As said above it Is asserted that ell
him. The negio managed to get vt.n of these changes will berom- - effective
hand loosc and grabbed ihe iolol out ! August 1st. It can be. seenthat ihy
of Taylor's pocket and attempted to i effect Wilmington verymaterially, re

though they almost chocked them.
"This incident, children, well illus-

trates the ferocity of the Tasmanian
wolf, which even confinement cannot
tame," said a teacher. "Now, passing
on to the next cage" New York
WTor2d.

into a clinch 'immediately, but were .

quickly separated in the center of the
'

ring by Jim Jeffries, the referee.
Burns lost no timo in following up I

the advantage he had gained so early. '

Out shot the dangerous right again '

Kernodle and shoot him. Taylor then kiocked the moving from this city numbers ofital stock $50,000, J. D.
others stockholders. . pistol aside and took it auay from him j desirable and popular citizens.bar ivry day an pas out uot a few The Lynchburg Machine Works isSoim

precious

and the second time the 'champion of . Nightingales in Scotland.Australia was on the canvas with Jef-- j The nightingale favors some dis-fn- es

standing over him slowly call- - i trlcts and shuns others. Scotland i'ing off the seconds. But the (l06SPTI1 WH Dot Vlit hint n nn mipv m

th eouHterfe.is hasas much.y chartered to make machinery of allmetal m thim as th' rale t,,0 T
Is, on'y ti,y don't bear th' gover- -

i at 8. the headquarters
.'of the company being at Greensboro,

iuiu snot mm Killing him instantly. .

The negro's name was Turner and j mk. ,fo. I). WOODY Di:AI.
he was a bad man generally. Offkr I

Taylor is une of the beet police-nu- n on j Vt,ii rm,l'"l Mulit nt Ills Fam
good
mint staiiiji. -- Dissertations by Mr. Doo--

ley

Mr.ttcr For Gurprice.

the force and has the esteem of all.
While every ore of course regrets the
fact that it was necessary for the ne-
gio to be killed, no one places the
slightest blame upon the officer.
Special to News and Observer.

I z

however, the amount of capital stoek
being $50,000, and N. Climer of Greens
boro and Lacy D. Hines of Lynchburg
being the principal stockholders.

A newspaper here having asked
whether any judge or lawyer In North
Carolina would recommend to clients
etc., that suits be brought against
those railroads which charge over two
and a quarter cents per mile and are
over 60 miles in length, B. C. Beck-wit- h,

who is a prominent member of
the state board of internal improve-
ment, replies that he would so advise
a client. Another paper wants to

leOCKEFELLKHS IN CHICAGO

John 1. and William Arrive and Holl
Conference Witlt Their Lawyers.

Mr. John D. Woody, a venerabi-an- d
highly respected citizen of ti. is

county, who for several years past has
been engaged in farming on Green-
ville Sound, passed away early hist,
evening at his home there. Mr. Woody
was about 65 years of age and he ras
well known throughout the en!ir-county- .

A number of years ago be
was a member of the firm of WYody
and CurrK in this city, which did a
prosperous commission and wholesale
business.

The deceased is survived by sey.-u-l
sons and advices are being awaited

patriotic Scotsman tried to ctabli-j- h

the nightingale in t hat country. He
commissioned a London dealer to pur-
chase nightingales egg2. r:ne shilling
each being given, for thm. Vhese were
well packed in wool and sant to Scot-
land by mail coach.

A number of men had previously
been engaged to take special care of
all robin redbreasts' nests in places
where the eggs could bo hatched in
safety. The robins' eggs were remov-
ed and replaced by those of the night-
ingale, which were hatched and i ear-
ed by their foster mothers. When full
fledged the young nightingales seemed
perfectly at home nj.r the places
where they first saw the light; and in
September the usual period of migra

not yet. Squires evidently had some
staying powers in the face of punish-
ment administered to him and he rose
weakly and slowly while Jeffries held
back Burns until his adversary was in
a position to defend himself.

But Squires had little defense left.
The terrific rights to the jaw had ac-
complished the results and the men
were barely in position again when the
Canadian resumed his telling aggres-
sive campaign. Burns landed when
and where he pleased and in a few
seconds under the rain of blows, the
arms of the Australian dropped in
helpless fashion by his side.

Then the finish o! the fight came.
Burns deliberately selected his mark
and with all his power that was lodg-
ed in his shoulders he sent his right
to the point of the jaw.

Chicago, July 5 John D. Rockefel-
ler, president of the Standard Oil corn-pa- n,

and his brother William, a di-
rector of that corporation, are in Chi-moti- on

for a new trial.
United States district court before
Judge K. M. Landis, to be questioned from those who live in New York, Le- -
regarding the sources of the Stand- - fore it it decided at what hour' hr ; i at

know whether the Wake county grand
jyiy will not at the term of court
which begins next week present the
railroads which are fighting the new
rate law. From this talk and sugges-
tion it seems that there will be some-
thing doing somewhere along the line.
It is asserted that some of the railway
people are by no means easy in their

dIU uu company. I funeral will be h Id. The surviving
The Rockefeller brothers reached sons are: Messrs. S, S. and K. G.

Chicago at 4 o'clock this afternoon j Woody who liv- - in New York. John J).
over the Michigan Central railroad Jr., who has been fanning with his

tion,, they departed.
But the nightingales never returned

to Scotland. It has been suggested
that it was not the climate they ob-
jected to so much as the difficulty of
acquiring the accent. From . the
Glasgow News.

men yicEcu.e iu vuicago ior sev-- ; unei, .uaunim. wno is employe' at
' . J the I). L. Gore Company's store, and
She You know, , Mr. Jones, I drank

eome poison by mistake once.
He By Jove! Didn't it kill you?

Tatler.

era i hours was known only to their
attorneys and a few relatives. It had
been thought that John D. Rockefel-
ler was traveling over the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern railroad, as
as he was reported to have Mt Pitts- -

mins.
A letter from Brunswick county,

wbich is the largest in the state, says
the writer has had a look at the crops
and finds them very good indeed. Very
litle is heard in the newspapers abouc

T. K. WKdy. who was recently ad-
mitted to practice law. The Hyrnpa'.hy
of many frbnds will be extended t
the bereaved sons on account of the
loss of their father.

field, Mass., at 8 o'clock last night ana !

It seemed almost a needless task
for Jeffries to go thi ought the formal-
ity of counting the man out. There
was not a spectator in the arena who
did not realize that ihe fight was over,
and a rush was made to the ring to
congratulate the victor. The fight last-
ed exactly two minutes and eight si
onds. .

The fight proved nothing more than
Suqires was an ovemted man. Burns
while demonstra'in Lis immeasurable
superiority over tha Australian dU
not have an opport jnliy to dc;nonst-;tt- e

whether he is ei-ial.- y entitled to the
high puglistic tUVj that has be?n be-

stowed upon him
In the arena, men carrying clink-

ing handfuls of got i and rolls of green

Limihertoir Cotton .Mill- -.

Lumberton has three rotten mill.

Complimentary. '
Mrs. Do Witt What was that story

that Mrs. De Poynte was whispering
to you?

Mrs. McBride Oh, my dear, it was
absolutely untit for decent ears. Now,
I wouldn't repeat it to any one in the
world but you. dear. Cleveland Lead

Brunswick county, but when the rail-
roads gets to Southport it will cut a

.ig figure as a producer, as it is .he
warmest county and is almost sub-
tropical.

There has been a great deal of sick-
ness this year, owing to the unseason-
able weather, and many are being tak

Long Live the King.
is the popular cry throughout Euro-
pean countries; while in America, the
cry of the present day is "Long live
Dr. King's New Discovery, King of
Throat and Lung Remedies!" of whi.h
Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine, Truro, Mass.,
says: "It never fails to give immedi-
ate relief and to,quickly cure a cough
or cold." Mrs..Paine's opinion is shar-
ed by a majority of the inhabitants ifthis country. New Discovery cures
weak lungs and sore throats after all
other remedies have failed; and for
coughs and colds it's the proven rem-
edy. Guaranteed by R. R. Bellamy,
druggist. 50o and $1.00. Trial little
free.

many reporters awaited his appearance
at 9 o'clock tonight at the La Salle sta-
tion.

The Roc!cefc-- n r b:vth"rs left the
train without b?ing ree-ignize- d by any
one outside their attorneys and rela-
tives.

An automobile- - was in waiting for
the brothers and they were driven di- -

j running and the fourth is bring ps0-mote- d.

$7.".eo has bem subscribed
-- I'd it wii! !jm built cjsi the new rail-
road now under construction f:on
Lumber-te- uj connect with the A-!a:- ;ti-

Cc,m Line railroad. The
Robeson ian.

er.

backs wandered through the cred rect to the office of Alfred D. Eddy,
one of the Standard Oil attorneys. ,

W'lttirifr with Mr Pl- - vr-a- kn V

What Svxt in Virginiaoffering even money that Burns would
not last ten rounds ?nd 10 to 1 that

Then He Started.
Staylate (11 p. m. T understand you

have a new gasoline runabout?
Miss Caustique (strangling a yawn) ,

Yes, and it reminds me of you in one
respect

Staylate Indeed! In what respect?
Miss Caustique I have an awful

time getting it started. Chicago News.

If ex-Jud- ce W. r. T.vinrr i,.,,i

en to the coast. Secretary Grimes, who
took his baby to Beaufort says that
in one boarding house no fewer than
24 babies are getting back their health

This county sent in a cotton bloom
last evening, this being over two
weeks late.

Considerable work has been done on
the property purchase.' this year from
the Grimes estate by the Central Hos- -

attorneys, who will represent the com-- ;Squires would win
The crowd evidently relished free

pany in court tomorrow, John S. MI1- -
ler and Moritz Rosenthal.dom that has no c t.ta;ned reientlv In

San Francisco, sice: the gra. prose
HAIIAVAY HATE CASE.cution has been th' iuening th board tWodesty Personified. ipital for the insane, and on which Che

right to kill Theodore Este for an
imaginary grievance, why should not
the Estes boy's relatives be accorded
the right to kill Loving for a griev-
ance almost unbearable iu Its terrible
reality and yet denied redress at law?
Let the unwritten anarchy go uncheck-
ed xauch longer and the only gecurity
for human life Jn regiois wher-- it
flourishes will be a revival of the

of supervisors an t ether municipt cf-- Tne Clubwoman You have no mind '
i great colony of over ZOO epylepttcs andyour own. you microbe! You're :

T. other deficients is to be established
Official3.

Billy Jordan, as uual, acted as mas
4 f S i .

j General Counsel for the Southern Con-
cludes His Argument.

? Asheville, N. C., July 3. he hear-
ing of the railway rate case of the

merely one of those persons who think
ici ui uei em uu una aia tne an

And it' Wasn't on the Fourth. Eitber.
While ambling along in his usual

business like way and also as usual
heeding the sights and sounds along
his roadway, Mr. Maurice E. Rash, of
this city, encountered a large acd un-
usual looking snake just within the
grass and wee3 opposite the factory
of the High Point Overall Co., on
English street. The snake was a large
one and in his fancy rig of dark brown
with yellow stripes, artistically plac-
ed, looked too uncanny to fondle or
even handle.

Mr. Rush hastily threw hfe coat
over the reptile's head and turned to

The notable old mansion known as the
Hunter home, built 106 years ago,

which stands on the most commad-in- g

point of this estate, is to be very

they think!
Only Her Husband You flatter me.

dear. I often fancy that I imagine I
only suspect I think! Puck.

i Southern and other railroads In Vir--
nouncing.

Eddie Hanlon referred the p. imln
ary. P,vf assurance that the rel- -ginia against the corporation eomr.,U- -

sioners nf tbat tt. e a .. . atives. clan or tribesmen of a murder--
carefully preserved and used as a res-- " - - "OUUJCU rzSquires after th3 nfht, said Uuf-- he

had been led to relieve that Burns
was not a "knocker out." This belief

ed man would avenge his death. An-
archy i3 one of the easiest things In
tbe world to turn loose and one of th
'hardest to stop.

From the Strothr case with its es

iore jnage Pritchard today. A. P.
Thorn, general counsel for the South-
ern, concluded his argument against
the constitutionality cf the rate law
and was followed by A. C. Itraiton.

Oecidedly Awkward. j idence. When this colony of deficients
Hewitt Were you ever in an awk- - j is provided for it will bring the total

ward position? number at this institution to an equal- -
Jewctt- -I am all the time. itv witn tnat at the Westeni Hospital
Hewitt-Ho- wls that? at MorRanton and there wm be con- -

made him careless at the beginning

special counsel for the Virginia rfim. i tablished precedent to the Loving case.""C,l- -J "ae two giri uwus au ine r. 0 tveH o e4,hprocure a stick or some faithfnl wea 9 m . . I f fr.m Vi T f A msame street. Brooklyn Lagle.pon, when the snake crept arlown a I Many improvements have been made mission. .ir. LJ rax ton was still spea?;- - j
4 " ving caw to wuai.' unless

ing when court adjourned until to- - I tne PPle of Virginia Kpeedlly real- -hole in -- the ground and disaneared morrow, ize tiat the law must cease to be murHigh Point Enterprise. The Broker's Alternative.
"It is there than I can lsr!" he cried

in agonized events.
"Then I suppose we'll hare to join

the bull replied his part-
ner. Kar.r as Crtv Times.

of the contest and --suited In tho ra-J- y

blow to the jaw which dazed him
Burns said:
"I saw the moving pictures of Squir-

es in training. When I saw how he
carried himself and how he 'acted I
knew I would not have any difficulty
in defeating him. I went into the ring
with the fullest eonfidence thai T would
be the winner."

The receipts at the fight wer? far
beyond expectations. The enclosure
wa crowded and the proceeds wer
$27,000.

Although the cold and wet season
has injured the cotton generally, there

this year at the A and M. College,
which covers several hundred acres of
land and it is an object of Interest to
railway travelers. It is the purpose
of the new trustees to make it a show-pla- ce

Arrangements have been made
to purchase some very fine cattle for
the eollege dairy and to make ;his
herd one of the best In the state. It
is not now of high quality.

Grand Secretary Drewery of the

is much cotton at this place that has
been almost ruined by the work of the

dered no matter what excuse, true or
Cake, may be given by an undoubted
assassin, civilization is bound to reach
a fearful ebb among them. We earn-
estly trust tbat they will resolTe to
liTe down their present disgrace and
sln.no more against those glorious
memories of which they are tbe spe-
cial guardians for the south and for.
the American people. Charlotte

Nearly all old-fashion- ed cough syr-
ups are constipating, especially thoae.
that contain opiates. They don't act
just right. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates. It drives
the cold out of the system by gently
moving the bowels. Contains Honey
and Tar and tastes nearly as good as
maple syrup. Children like it. Sold
by Robt B. Bellamy.

blue bug, or cotton louse, which feeds
on the roots of the plant. The large
field of Mrs. S. M. Lassiter near th.- -

Mrs. Cob'"? --yer i you think
you'Te had e'.-.r.z- h !v- - ctem?

Freddie Ne. i::a: I :ont feel
yet New York Life.

depot has been much injured by theje
jturns earneu $i,wo the 10,000 t pests. Roanoke-Chowa- n Times Grand Lodge of Masons has received


